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Books for Libertarians 
PUBLISHED BY 

CAXTON PRINTERS, Ltd. 
CALDWELL, IDAHO 

" . .. a communication of monumental importance to everybody .. . "-C. 0. 
Steele in "The Individualist," Bradenton, Florida. 

ALESEN, LEWIS ALBERT, M. D. 

THE PHYSICIAN'S RESPONSIBILITY AS A LEADER 
A prominent Western physician discusses the great fundamental issue of 
the day - individual freedom and liberty versus collectivism. Developing his 
philosophy out of immutable biologic law, Dr. Alesen calls attention to three 
principles of nature, individual pre-eminence, individual responsibility, and 
the specific limitation of group action, and shows that only by developing 
our body politic in accordance with these fundamentals can productivity 
reach its greatest height and the comforts and benefits of civilization be had 
most abundantly. 

59 pages, 8vo, paper bound ........................................................ $ . 75 

" •.• a shining example of the kind of thinking more physiciau should 
do .•. "-Edward M. Cue of Classic Features, New York City. 

" •.• Recommended Reading ••. We urge that yo• purchase the book, read 
it and pass it along to a friend ... " - "News Letter" of the Asaoeiation of 
American Physicians & Surgeons, Chicago. 

ALESEN, LEWIS ALBERT, M.D. 

MENTAL ROBOTS 
An inqull'J into the activities of proponents of the so-called "mental health 
program" and a critical examination of their proposals. The author seeks to 
make a careful investigation of the plans and purposes of this group, to 
inquire into their basic philosophy, and to point out their subversive designs. 
FiDally he presents a more fundamental and rational explanation of our 
allegecd:r ead state of mental health and offers a solution to the problem of 
mental health and mental Illness in keeping with American tradition. 

107 pages, 8vo, paper bound .................................................... _$1.50 

" ••• a 'must' book for every citizen who houta an open miDd and a desire to 
inveatipte thia daagel'oaa taageat apoa whJch soeiety ~ preeentl7 laanebed 
••• "-Mary Cain In the "SIIDlmlt San," Sa .. lt, Mia1811p,L 



"It. is an interesting and effective approach to exposing the fallacies of the 
SOCJB:l and economic planners and collectivists."- ~rank E. llolman, Past 
President American Bar Association, Seattle, Washmgton. 

ANDERSON, LEWIS 0. 

SEVEN PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES VERSUS 
POWER POLITICS 

A study o~ psychological principles of creative ent~rprise and an. interesting 
and _effective approach toward exposing the fallacies of the social and eco
nomic planners and collectivists. 1954. 

78 pages, large 12 mo, cloth bound ···----·-···--·------------·----··------··--$2.00 
paper bound ·-----······ -·-····-····················· 1.00 

"It represents an interesting attempt to integrate psychology, economics, 
and ethics." - Willford I. King, New York. 

" ••• a remarkably thorough and comprehensive job ... too important a 
book in times like these to be brushed off lightly ... -"Gazette-Telegraph," 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

BAKEWELL, PAUL, JR. 

INFLATION IN THE UNITED STATES 
A St. Louis lawyer traces the steps by which gold was abolished as money 
and as the basic banking asset in the United States and an irredeemable 
paper currency substituted. In a documented brochure the author points out 
the consequences of such a course and offers a remedy. 

69 pages, large 12mo, paper bound ............................................ $1.00 

" ••• is one of the best sources of information on the causes of inflation and 
what can be done about it that is available. It should be widely read ... "
"Chriatian Economics," New York City. 

"This story about money was ••• written for all Americans ••• "-"American 
Gold News," Saa Andreas, California. 

BAKEWELL, PAUL,J~ 

13 CURIOUS ERRORS ABOUT MONEY 
Mr. Bakewell discusses the laws which abolished gold as money substituted 
a managed currency, and deprived our citizens of the right t:, own ~ld. 
After pointing out the errors and the rreat confusion in our laws and court 
decisions relating to money and gold, the author shows the necessity for 
having sound money and upholds the right of the people to own gold. He 
proves the disastrous effects of inflation and suggests a method of returniDI 
to the gold standard. 

216 pages, large 12mo, paperbound ---·------------------------------····$2.00 
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" ... Buy, beg or borrow ... a copy of PERPETUAL WAR FOR PERPET
UAL PEACE ... " -Father Richard Ginder in "Our Sunday Visitor," 
Huntington, Indiana. 

BARNES, HARRY E LMER (Editor) 

PERPETUAL WAR FOR PERPETUAL PEACE 
Whether you are an internationalist or an isolationist, a pacifist or a geo
political realist, you will find this comprehensive compendium indispensable 
as a source of information on the nature and origin of World War II. The 
most authoritative, astute, and fearless authors on the subject- Harry 
Elmer Barnes, William Henry Chamberlin, Percy L. Greaves, Jr., George A. 
Lundberg, George Morgenstern, William L. Neumann, Frederic R. Sanborn, 
and Charles Callan Tansill- have here given the quintessence of their 
findings in one rich and informative volume. 

Whoever wants to understand our role in the world will consult this book 
for many years to come. 

679 pages, small 8vo ··········-·····-·-·······-··---··-····-----····-············--·····$6.00 

" . . . a most important book - in fact one of the most important books I 
have read in many years .. . " -Senator Jack B. Tenney in "The American 
Report er," Sacramento, Calif. 

" ... a stirring new book that cries oat for a revival of dynamic American 
citizenship . . . "-''New Hampshire Sunday News," Manchester, N. H. 

BUFFUM, FRANCIS H. 

AMERICA AT THE CROSSROADS 
A brief but comprehensive monograph on the inevitable conflict between 
the forces of atheistic communism under the dictatorship of Soviet Russia 
and those of the free world under the leadership of the United States. It 
presents a historical comparison of Russia and America from their very 
beginnings and defines their irreconcilable creeds. 

123 pages, large 12mo, paper bound ··--··--·--·······----···--·········------$1.25 

". . • an excellent handy reference column for aD who are interested In 
Communist infiltration and in the present atruacle apiut ••bveraloa of 
the United States." - "The New Ace," Waahingtoa, D. C. 

" ••• everyone should read this book ••• dramatically real •.• beaatifaDy 
written ••• "-Hamilton Fish over KLOK, San Joee, CaHf. 

CALDWELL, TAYLOR 

YOUR SINS AND MINE 
A story, dramatically real, of the end of the world as we know it, and of the 
beginning of a new world none of ua will ever live to see. In a beautifully 
written novel with a stroqly religious theme, there is an allegory depietiq 
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. f the wars in which we have 
the world as it i_s, nea:ly in rum~ becau~e 0~ and beauty through the power 
engaged, and tellmg of Its restoratiOn to VJg k' d Originally printed in 
of prayer and _the. sincere repentanc~ of man m 11· t issued in a clothbound 
condensed version m McCall's Magazme and now rs 
library edition. 
181 pages large 12mo ·---------------------------------------------$3.00 ' --------------------
''This book is a provocative one. a compelling one, a dWiffelen~ 0 W · · ::-Don 
Peterson in the "Northern Wyoming Daily News," or an • yommg. 

" ... ~f this book got its just due ... it wo.uld ch.ange the wh~!e course of 
American thought .. .'' _ "Economic Councll Revtew of Books, New York 
City. 

GARRETT, GARET 

I THE REVOLUTION WAS 
A clear and just estimate of what happened to our government under the 
New Deal. This is one of the most important political monographs to appear 
within our generation. 

Chicago edition, lOth printing, 23 pages, 4to, paper bound $ .25 

" .•• a concise and clear statement of facts as to the nine steps that have 
completely shifted power from the people of the United States to the federal 
state, of the actual results of each step and what, in final summation, it has 
now become."- William B. Ruggles in the "Dallas Morning News.'' 

" ••• a remarkable book •.• I wish every listener to this program would buy 
a copy of this book, read it and re-read it •.. "-Burritt Wheeler over KFI, 
Los Angeles. 

GARRE'M', GARET 

II EX AMERICA 
An analysis of the moral and social etl'ects of inflation developed for political 
ends. The author finds that present-day Americans prefer continual infla
tion, even though it leads to war, rather than face the rigors of deflation. 

42 pages, 8vo, paper bound .......................................................... $ • 75 

"· •• a penetratin! analysis and an important political monograph."_ George 
Putnam, Echtor, Capital Journal," Salem, Oieron. 
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" ... I found it so interesting I could not put it down ... "-Olivia Rossetti 
Agresti, Rome, Italy. 

GARRETT, GARET 

III RISE OF EMPIRE 
Based on the premises of the author's former studies, this picture of America 
moving headlong, though unawares, along the road to Empire- the rise of 
the executive principle of government to a role of dominant power, the 
subordination of domestic to foreign policy, the ascendancy to the military 
mind, the creation of a political system of satellite nations abroad and a 
garrison state at home- is a harrowing view of the American sequel. But 
the steps by which this trend can be arrested, and the republic restored, 
are also made clear. 

61 pages, 8vo, paper bound ........................................................ $1.00 

" . .. every American citizen should make this r equired reading."-"Michigan 
City News Dis patch," Michigan City, Indiana. 

" ... the greatest political treatise of this century .. . short, powerful and 
highly readable." -"Dan Smoot Report," Dallas, Texas. 

GARRETT, GARET 

THE PEOPLE'S PO'ITAGE 
Three of the most pen~trating political monographs of r ecent times (THE 
REVOLUTION WAS, EX AMERICA, RISE OF E MPIRE), by a r elentless 
critic of the alien ideologies exemplified in modern American political and 
cultural life, are here collected into one volume, with a foreword by the 
author. A book every American should have. 

ll ~4l ))ll~~. ~,() · · ·· ············· ················· ······ ················ ·· ··· ·····-· · ·· · ····· · ~iJ.()() 
". • . told with frightening elarity • • • a book whleh every Ameriean will 
want to read ..• "-Ashley Holde~ "Spokesman-Review," Spokane, Wash
ington. 

"Studeat or adult who reada this book earefuDy wiD have a deeper appre
elatioa of our Ameriean heritace of freedom •••• Ba't'bac read the book. &Ill; 
Ameriean will be more eompetent to lmow Communism when he 11ee11 It .•. 
-MaebeD .Aahworth DeFord In the "Ledcer-Baqulrer," Col1111lbaa, Georcla-

GEORGE, E. MADISON 

WHICH WAY, YOUNG AMERICANS? 
An ~ of CommUDism written for high-school students by a teacher In 
the public sehoola. Over the last ten years Kr. George has p,thered eonerete 
evidence of ita 'ID8JQ' insidious evils, and he shows how &Dd whJ thla athelatlc 
eoneept has grown and developed In our modern world. 

194l pages, Svo, paperbound --·····----··-··-·-··-·-·-·-·--·····------·-·····-·•2.00 
" ••• 80. a preat Yold ••• dear aDd to the polat ••• Ia this nYiewer'• o.,.._ 
tlae 1Mst hook of Ita kbMI anllable. It 18 deeerdlla of the npport of aD wlao 
loYe oar Repablle ••• "-"Bdaeatioa laf..Utlall, he., • hllel1oa, ~ 
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. "_Henry C. Wolfe . ·ve documentation ... " ... careful research_ an~, JmpresysJ k New York. 
in the "Saturday Rev1ew, New or ' 

GLASER, KURT HISTORY 

CZECHO-SLOVAKIA: A CRITICA~ any years in. Europe offers 
An American political scientist who has shpe~ .mng events whtch led to the 

h Sl k . emp as1zi · 'l"t f "democrat· " a brief history of Czec o- ov:a !a, the respons1b1 1 Y o , Ic 
rise of the Communists and pomtmg_ out f a "people's democracy and of 
leaders for that event. The ~ynamJCs 0 are analyzed and proposals are 
Czecho-Slovakia's role in Russ1an strat

1
egy k and other enslaved peoples 

made for the liberation of Czechs, S ova s, 

without recourse to a third world war. ----------·-----------.. $5.50 
275 pages, large 12mo -------------------------------------·----

nist enetration and strategy he "Whereve~ Dr. Glas.er spea~s o~ Comhu h ~ 
5 

devoted much assiduous 
does so With authority. It IS evident t aft Jl e d a umented "_ Bohdan 
study to the subject ... well told and u Y oc y k · · · 
Chudoba in the "National Review," New York, New or · 

" ... This book is a must for those who are really concerned by gov~rnmen.tal 
encroachment into private business, and the burden of bureaus With wh1ch 
the business man has to deal ... "-"The Charlotte News," Charlotte, N. C. 

HEINSOHN, A. G. 

ONE MAN'S FIGHT FOR FREEDOM 
From personal experience, an average American businessman writes of his 
struggle against governmental controls and restrictions, the fallacies of price 
controls, minimum wage and hour laws, and the maintenance of "parity" 
in agriculture, and of various starry-eyed efforts to create "prosperity." He 
tells how the federal income tax can be repealed. 

157 pages, large 12mo --------····················-··-··-··-·--··-··········--·---·---.. $3.00 

" •.• This book will make the reader think about what is going on around 
him ••• "-Calvert Carroll in the "News-Post," Baltimore, Maryland. 

HINDMAN, JO 

TERRIBLE 1313 REVISITED 
With bold accuracy, the author identifies th ta , 
of Metropolitan Government, 1818 East GOUt S~get, '13~3," mysterious seat 
to 1818 are contemporary disorders such as reit, Chicago 37. Traceable 
use controls, mergings of government which dompu sory urban renewal, land 
and-balance structure. The .MetroChart d~troy our constitutional check
organization core, illustrates tentacles' th t Iagram of the twenty-three
throughout the. world. The author cites 8: spread over the U.S. and 
cu:9ses appropr1ate counteraction to be ~;noubs M~~ro strategies and dis
taming self-rule. en Y Citizens interested in re-
17 4 pages, Svo, paperbound 

........................................................ $2.00 
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"A book for Americans confused by loose or erroneous use of political and 
economic terms."- McClurg's ,.Book News," Chicago. 

HUllB.\RD, BELA 

POLITICAL AND ECONOI\fiC STRUCTURES 
A book for AmcricanJ who have become confused by the loose or erroneous 
use of political and economic terms. The different forms of government 
and of economy nrc defined and illustrated, and their his torical backgrounds. 
outlined. Our American governmental structure, not a democracy, is shown 
to be the most perfect type of republic ever developed and free enterprise 
the most modern, progressive economic system. 

185 pages, large 12mo .................................................................. $4.00 

" ... one of the best studies in political science ... this book should be- but 
won't be- required reading in colleges.'' "Right," San Francisco, Calif. 

HUSZAR, GEORGE B. de (Editor) 

FUNDAMENTALS OF VOLUNTARY HEALTH CARE 
A symposium devoted to the various issues involved in voluntary versus 
compulsory health care. Part I is given over to an examination of the moral, 
biological, psychological, economic, and political background of these issues. 
In Part II are considered the dangers involved in governmental health 
services. The manifold accomplishments and the various specific mechanisms 
are also discussed. 

457 pages, large 12mo .............................................................. $6.00 

" ••• It ia hard to do full justice to the admirable manner in which the author 
covers points of the American constitution, the legal aspect of her particular 
test cue, and the ideological backgroulld aade uplidt Ia the last chapter 
••• "-"IDclian Libertarfan," Bombay, llldia. 

KELLEMS, VIVIEN 

TOIL, TAXES, AND TROUBLE 
Is the Income Tax destroying the American way of life 1 Is the Withholding 
Tax violating the constitutional guaranty apinst involuntary servitude 1 
In TOIL.t.. TAXES, AND TROUBLE VIvien Kellems answen both questions 
fn the amrmative and marshals the facts to prove h~ ~In~_ A call to arms 
for those who wish to defend our Constitution. onetnallJ' published by 
Dutton and taken over by Caxton. 

llfi!t JJillr~ ll~Jil() ............................................................................ ~:!.!)() 

., ••• The atory of thla rreat and t..plrlar lrht aplut the hldda powen 
of bareaacraef hu now been told ••• Ia aOIIt latere.tlar detail ••• "-"New 
Zeeland Social Creditor," Ramlltoa, New Zealalld. 
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· ·• · a ook to be read straight through or dipped into ... an important 
~ObJect that has never receh·ed the clear and factual coverage it must have 
1Gf 've are to guard our future fron1 the mistakes of the past ... "-Rosalie 

ordon in "America's Future," New Rochelle, New York. 

" .•• Liberty-loving Antericans will read this volume with profit."- "Ameri
can Lutheran Magazine," New York City. 

LANE, ROSE WILDER 
GIVE 1\IE LffiERTY 

An account, by a famous author and editor, of the disparity between the 
principles of communism and the American principle of individualism, and 
of the disparity between European views of history and the American way 
of living. A Caxton reprint. 
56 pages, large 12mo, paper bound ............................................ $1.00 

" ••• clear thinking and fine writing on the role of freedom in America's 
advancement."- "The Freeman," Irvington-on-Hudson, New York. 

" ••. ought to be used as a primer in government in every high school iD 
America •.. "-"America's Future," New Rochelle, New York. 

LeFEVRE, ROBERT 
THE NATURE OF MAN AND HIS GOVERNMENT 

The president and founder of the Freedom School at Colorado Springs, Colo
rado one of the unique educational undertakings of our day, here discusses 
som~ of the fundamental fallacies of human dependence upon government, 
an agency of force. Developing his point of view by exploring the nature of 
man the author calls particular attention to the fact that government is a 
tool 'for the use of men. He then poses this challenging question: Can man 
find a better and less dangerous tool for accomplishing the objectives of 
government? 
87 pages, large 12mo, paper bound ............................................ $1.00 

.. "e:.f eaay to read, very deaeriptive of gove111aents that have come aJMI 
1~ia~ a the reaaoll8 they have fallen ••• "-Capt. Tom L. Gibson, Friart 
Point, Miss. 
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"· · • a useful tool in understanding the underlying conditions which led the 
present authoritarian military junta to take over the rule of South Korea 
· · ·"-Peter Coumaris in the "Ledger-Enquirer," Columbus, Georgia. 

KING, 0 . H . P. 

TAIL OF THE PAPER TIGER 
A ve~eran reporter and correspondent, the author was in Seoul, ~orea, when 
fightmg broke out in June 1960 and his reports, for the Associated Press, 
of the Red attack and the first f~ll of the Korean capital, appeared in news
papers around the world_ His book besides recounting experiences before 
and during the fighting, also surveys events over the "Decade o~ D~cay" 
when there were bungling and ineptitude. Facts are presented which JUsti
fiably raise doubts that the Korean War was ever meant to be won. 

565 pages, large 12mo . ·····-·------------·--·-···· -- -----------------------------$6.00 
". · . a book to be read straight t hrough or dipped into ... ~n important 
subject that has never received the clear and factual coverage It must have 
if we are to guard our fut ure from the mistakes of t he past . .. "-Rosalie 
Gordon in "America's Future," New Rochelle, New York. 

" ••. Liberty-loving Americans will read this volume with profit."- "Ameri
can Lutheran Magazine," New York City. 

LANE, ROSE WILDER 
GIVE ME LmERTY 

An account, by a famous author and editor, of the disparity between the 
principles of communism and the American principle of individualism, and 
of the disparity between European views of history and the American way 
of living. A Caxton reprint. 

66 pages, large 12mo, paper bound ------·------···-------·-···----------------$1.00 
". • • dear thinking and fine writing on the role of freedom in America's 
adYueement."- "The Freeman," IrviDgton-on-Hudson, New York. 

" ••• ou.ht to be used as a primer in government in every hich sc:hool in 
America ••. "-"America's Future," New Rochelle, New York. 

LeFEVRE, ROBERT 
THE NATURE OF MAN AND HIS GOVERNMENT 

The president and founder of the Freedom School at Colorado Springs, Colo
rado, one of the unique educational undertakings of our day, here discusses 
some of the funcblmental fallacies of human dependence upon government, 
an agency of force. Developing his point of view by explorfug the nature of 
man, the author calls particular attention to the fact that government is a 
tool for the use of men. He then poses this challenging question: Can man 
ftnd a better and less dangerous tool for accomplishing the objectives of 
government? 

87 pages, large 12mo, paper bound -------·····-·----------·-··---------····---$1.00 
" ••• .,.~ eu7 to read, very deecrlptive of pYel'lllllenta that haYe come aad 
1oae aDd the reuo• they have falla ••• -Capt. Tom L. GibeoD; Frial'l 
PolDt, Mila. 
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" .. · ~ v~ry bri_ef, simple, and reasoned consideration of an aspect of the 
Constltut~on wh1ch has been under much discussion the past few years ... " 
-"American Mercury," New York City. 

MacBRIDE, ROGER LEA 

THE Al\lERICAN ELECTORAL COLLEGE 
A schola_rly examination .o~ om: Electoral College, beginning with the Federal 
Convention of 1787, outlmmg 1ts development and the various proposals for 
change. 

89 pages, Svo, paper bound .......................................................... $ . 75 

:· .. . an admirably clear , concise and convincing discussion of the deplorably 
1mperfe_c~ process of ~hoosing a President for t his country, so far as the 
composition and funct1ons of t he Electoral College affect the problem . .. " 
-Dr. Virgil Jordan, ' Vechawken, N. J. 

"Mr. MacBride has made an excellent analysis of the danger of treaty law. 
He has explained in very lucid terms how the loophole in our Constitution 
was created and how and why it must be closed ... "-Senator J ohn W. 
Bricker. 

MacBRIDE, ROGER LEA 

TREATIES VERSUS THE CONSTITUTION 
Her e is a detailed treatment of the current controversy on the subject of 
amending the Constitution so as to limit the treaty-making power of the 
Executive. Copious footnotes for those who wish to pursue the subject 
further. 1955. 
91 pages, large 12mo, paper bound ............................................ $1.00 

"I ... was most favorably impressed with the ftne job Mr. MacBride hu 
done .. . " -John T. Flynn, Bayside, N. Y. 

". • • George Montgomery • • • hu read Adam Smith and anderstoocl what 
he read. His little book ••• Ia a defeDBe of penonal freedom, inside and 
outside the fteld of economics ••• "-"Dartmouth Alumni Magazine." 

MONTGOMERY, GEORGB 8., Jr. 

THE RETURN OF ADAM SMITH 
The author resurrects the theories of Adam Smith, whose WEALTH OF 
NATIONS profoundly lnftueneed Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, and 
other American leaders. Of vital and timely interest. 

JL4l~ ))ll.r~ Jl~JII() ···········---------·· ········--·--·---·-··-···········-········-·· ·······~~.f)() 
"A aignlftcant and valuable cUaeuslon of our current problems. ETery 
American ptJ."eDt ••• abouhl read the Jtook. ud If hill chllclrea are of eollep ••e, he ahOaJd trY te ret thel8 to read It ••• " - GeorJe B. So~olaky In tbe 
"New York San!' 
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. that it should. be no great s urprise 
"Novels of ideas are so w1dely accepted 1 ed lict1on to expound some 
to Jearn that a scholar and writer has ~mp fJ Felix Morley .. . tackles 
important lessons in elementary economic~: h ~~rns out to be pleasant to 
this task in .. : G_umpti~n Is.landh · ,;

8
· t"' rd~y Evening Post." 

take ... "-Ed1tonal rev1ew m t e a u 

MORLEY, FELIX 

GUMPTION ISLAND . rtical economic and 
An allegorical novel designed to clari~y t~d m;JOT!ieo !etti~g is an a'ctual 
social problems which confront. Amerula t 

1 
~ ~Ia ted by the effects of an 

community which, for a year, IS. comp e e r ISt"on gives full play to Dr. 
atomic explosion. The story of 1ts recons rue I 
Morley's rich experience as writer, editor und educator. 

306 pages, large 12mo .................................................................. $5.00 

subtly but arrestingly approaches the
1 

maTjor hpoli~ica~h:o~iC}ic!~~ 
economic problems of the day . .. " - Water ro an In 
Tribune." 

"I was tremendously impressed with the book ... "-Robin B. MacNab, 
Bozeman, Montana. 

NEILL, HUMPHREY B. 

THE ART OF CONTRARY THINKING 
Throughout his active business life, Humphrey B. Neill has observed, 
researched, and recorded data from which he developed the Theory of 
Contrary Opinion. This he now expounds in his newest book, THE ART 
OF CONTRARY THINKING. 

180 pages, large 12mo, paper bound .......................................... $2.00 
" .•. a good deal of material that could well be studied by a class in logic 
~ .. crisp, breezy, and stimulating ... "-"The Christian Century," Chicago, 
Dlinois. 

" •.. The style ... is highly original and refreshlnr, humorous and Incisive 
•.. "-"Brooklyn Earle." 

NOCK, ALBERT J . 

LE'M'ERS FROM ALBERT JAY NOCK, 1924-1945 
Edited by Frank W. Garrison. 
The first published collection of letters from Albert Jay Nock were written 
to his friends, Ellen Winsor, Rebecca Winsor Evans and Edmund c Evans 
An Important item for collectors and admirers of the great writer and thinker. 

224 pages, 8vo .............................................................................. $3.00 

"Characterietlc examples of hla thourht and of the mamaer In W"hieh It 
put Into W"orda, and plentiful evldeaee of hla aeholarahlp and f hi .;wu 
reading ••• "-B. I. Brock In the "Ne" York Times BoOk Rerlew."8 e 
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. $5.00 

" ... these letters should lead 
Poore in t he "New York Tim~:.~ N:!eYo~kc~.~o his memoirs ... "-Charles 

NOCK, ALBERT JAY 
1 

y. 

SELECTED LETTERS OF 
Collected and edited by Fr . J ALBERT JAY NOCK 
Nock by Ruth Robinson Anncts ay Nock. With recollections of Albert Jay 
fn.ends and · ta · annotated select· f 1 . . . acquat_n nces of Albert J 10n ro~ etters written to the 
of th1s brllhant thmker and h" d 

1 
ay Nock, showmg the real personality 

writing and editing. l S eve opment through almost four decades of 

201 pages, large 12rno 
···········-···········-········································$4.00 

"This volume ... is the stor f h . 
one of the truly liberating bo~ko t e remakmg of a remarkable man. It is 
"Wall Street Journal," New Yo:ko~~~~ year·· ."-John Chamberlain in the 

". · · get a ~opy of OUR ENEMY THE STATE written back in 1935 
It was aJ_td •s sternly and prophetically true ,; ~-J h O'D 11 "N · 
York Dally News." · · · o n onne , ew 

NOCK, ALBERT J. 

OUR ENEMY, THE STATE 
A reprint of one of t~e really great books exposing the dangers of Statism 
by a ~ster ~f Eng~sh prose. Originally issued in 1936 by Morrow it i~ 
repubhshed Wlth an mtroduction by Frank Chodorov. ' 

209 pages, 12mo ............................................................................ $3.50 

" ••• a literary masterpiece, certain to be read and enjoyed for many years 
to c~me ..• "- Edwi~ McDowell, Executive Director, Committee for Public 
Affairs, New York C1ty. 

" ••• great book ••• one of the most important ever published in this nation 
! ... " - Adolphe Menjon of Hollywood. 

PALMER, CECIL 

THE BRITISH SOCIALIST ILL-FARE STATE 
A comprehensive analysis of the Socialist Welfare State as it has actually 
operated in Great Britain between 1945-195!·. ~ore than a quarter of a 
million words in length, no aspect of the debilitating power of the Welfare 
State in practice has been i~ored. A valuabl~ sociological treatise, this 
book is almost frightening in Its picture of a society in decay. 

656 pages, large 12mo .................................................................. $6.00 

" ••• has in it the kind of phrases a~ the needed quality of lndi~tion that 
are 80 effective on the platform ••• -Louis M. Haeker in the New York 
Herald Tribune." 
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"This roundup of sage remarks ... is a treasure _in itself · · ·"-"The 
Independent Press-Telegram," Long Beach, Califorma. 

PETERSEN, SVEND (Compiler) 

MARK TWAIN AND THE GOVERNMENT 
A collection of excerpts gathered from the tremendous literary output of 
Mar~ Twain on the subject of politics and government. Son.te, three hun~red 
entries have been brought together by topic to cov_er Twam s observations 
on S!JCh matters as centralized government, elections, the Congress, the 
Pres1de_ncy, the Supreme Court, taxation, party loyalty, Democrats. and 
Republicans, public opinion pensions and many others. Spoken or written 
fifty to ninety years ago, m'ost of the' comments are just as pertinent today. 

146 pages, large 12rno .................................................................. $3.50 

" Altogether, the book is a good tool for the speaker, the thinker, to furnish 
materials in the war against political deterioration . . ."-"Monthly 
Messenger," McKeesport, Pa. 

''There is food for thought in this book about food. The teacher of history 
and social studies seeking a new look at the. past should enjoy this graphic, 
amusing, tragic volume."- Henryetta B. Wills in the ''Tulsa Daily World." 

PRENTICE, E. PARMALEE 

HUNGER AND HISTORY 
Authoritatively tracing the fundamental relationship between improved 
agricultural methods and increased productive activity in every field of 
human endeavor, this book additionally makes available much unusual and 
revealing source material. A reprint of the Harper edition of 1939. 

288 pages, 8vo, with 19 illustrations, 3 in full color ................ $5.00 

" ... unique, scholarly, and fascinatingly interesting •.• "-Book-of-the
Month Club. 

" ••. one of the moat unusual books Pve read in a long time ••. "-Edith 
Dunham Webber over KWDM, Des Moines, Iowa. 

RAND,AYN 

ANTHEM 
A gripping and imaginative story, by the author of THE FOUNTAIN
HEAD, wliich contrasts a completely collectivized society with the real 
meaning of the principles of individualism. One of the most moving and 
beautiful prose poems ever writte!l-
A reprint of the famous 1946 edition issued by The Pamphleteers. Library 
edition, clothbound. 

105 pages, large 12mo .................................................................. $3.00 

" ••• TENDER AND TERRIFlC • • • the createat novel I have ever read
and 1 have eovered the literal")" waterfront m _... lanlll*rea ••• • _Dr. 
Ruth Alexander, Cauan. N.Y. 
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" . . . virtually the only work . . critical historical inforrnati~: whtch American laymen fi d Washington D.C. · • ·"-Alice W"d . can n much needed ' 1 ener m the "Daily News," 

SCHOECK, HELMUT (Editor) 
FINANCING MEDICAL C · FOREIGN PROGRAMS ARE: AN APPRAISAL OF 

An inside look at foreign med· 1 effects of the compulsory prin~iale ~~stem~, reporting on some unexpected 
comment o:> health plans toda~ in ~a~IO~al health schemes. Authorities 
Sweden, Swttzerland, and Australia. ntam, France, Germany, Austria, 

314 pages, large 12mo --- -·-----------·------------- --· ..... -... ---.-.----.---------$5.50 

"Dr. Schoeck's book illuminates a . or two ways to relative sanity. on:eore hof pltfal)a an<! outline~ at least one 
count rY makes ita final choice betwecan ope for 1t a w1de read10g before the 
end . . . "- John Chamberlain in "ThenFeommon .~ens~ and going off the deep York. e reeman, Irv1ngton·On·Hudson, New 

h · · wed~Vl rfeco~mend- P!;rticularly to the enemies of state capitalism-" ·n t e rea mg o thts book · .. -Dr. Trygve J. B. Hoff in "Farmand" Oslo 
Norway. • • 

SPENCER, HERBERT 
THE MAN VERSUS THE STATE 

The celebrated political thinker and philosopher redetlnea the true meaning 
of liberalism. Edited by Albert Jay Nock. 
213 pages, large 12mo ..•............................................................... $3.50 

" •.• It is both refreshiDI aud Waminatlnc to read a book aneh as Herbert 
Speneer baa written. AJthongh the _.)'8 eontalned In this book were 
originally written over one hundred 1ean ago their meaniD~ hu 
increased over the yean ••• "-R. R. Jnlng In "The Ameriean Statesman," 

Salt Lake City. 

" ••• a book aU uuerupulona )IOiitlciP8 oa1bt to be forced" to ~ to show 
them the utter uselessa- of their rotten es~ateae• • • • - India Inter· 

national," Bombay, India. 

SUMNER. WILLIAM GRAHAM on~ TO EACH oTHER 
WHAT sociAL cLASSES On D A 

1 
aDil naJpl8 of the prJnelplea of incllviduaHsm In 

deftnltlve ~scuas on tleSia d ecoJIOIIIIc life. Th• author eontenda that, 
private, pubbe, and poD • 811 bllc&tiollll can be thoqht of a11 exlatlnl 
man avow~ly classless sOClety~_nto..:..~ ... ,. .... 194'1 edition IssUed by the famous 
between soe1al elasse8· ~~prm V.I. wa-v 
Pamphleteers of Los Aua._ea. 15~ 2 bo .... d ................ ---·········--·····-·1.15 

'* pages, 1 mo, paper ,_._ ............... . 
.. -~• .. • .-~ f1111a7 ~ whea It ,. writ-
••• This storJ Is if ~~, n-'-'•1. 1.....-~ 

ten ••• " - "Amertea• ~.,~., .,.,..., 
~· 



" ..• there will be few indeed who will not a ppreciate the sentiments and 
be entranced by the superb descriptions beautifully conceived in sentences 
that parade proudly t hrough paragraphs and cha pters of a book that is _the 
product of a master craftsman."- "Florida Times-Union,'' Jacksonville, 
Florida. • 

von KUEHNE LT-LE DDIHN, ERIK 

BLACK BANNERS 
A novel written in English by a n Austrian of par t Slavic extraction with a II 
Prussian name. Its background is the Austro-Bavarian border in the fateful 
summer of 1944, when the last effort of the German conservatives to strike 
against the tyrant ended so tragically. Not a "war novel," the book con-
tains the angry and f rightening message of one having a profound insight 
into the deeper implications of the drama of the mid-twentieth century. 

321 pages, small 8vo ········-···------··---·····--···-----·---------------·---··--·-- ---$4.00 

"The author's prose is powerful; at times very realistic and down to earth 
... again soaring to almost poetic heights of spiritual mus ings . . ."
E. F. Justen, S. J., in "Catholic Review," St. Marys, Kansas. 

". . . the style is vibrant and scintillating, the presentation, dexterous, 
timely •.. "-"Sudeten Bulletin," Munich, Germany. 

von KUEHNELT-LEDDIHN, ERIK 

LIBERTY OR EQUALITY 
A contemporary view of political ideologies as seen by an Austrian intellec
tual whose prediction should cause concern in America. 

395 pages, Demy 8vo, with charts and maps --------·----··-------------$6.00 

" ..• the kind of book, once you put your teeth into it, that holds you by its 
mere solidity. You are stunned by its audacity, attracted by its Iogie, 
~onquered by its facts ... "-Frank Chodorov in "Human Events,'' Wash
angton, D. C. 

VANCE, SUZANNE 

YOUTH ON A PENDULUM 
Th~ aut~or, Cf?n<;erned th~t the you~? p~op_Ie of ~ay are being taught to 
beheve m Soc1ahsm and one-world thmkmg, d1scusses topics of the day 
from a conservative and anti-Communist standpoint. In conversational style 
using teenagers a s the main c~ara!!ters,_ Mrs. Vance points out why capital~ 
ism works best, why the ConstttutJon Will never be out of date, why Social
ism leads to loss of freedom. 

106 pages, 8vo, paperbound --- -----------------------··-····--·--· ·------·----·-·--$2.00 

"This Is a thought-provoking book which every Ameriean family should 
read ••. "-"Herald-Examiner,'' Los Angeles, California. 
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and 

'I 

•• .. Just teems with informat o 
· t " W It w JOn the Am 0 

don't ge · - a er inchell in th "D eon ca!' people should have, but 
e etrott Ttmes." 

WARD, BERNARD N . 

MAN TO MAN 
The author, a certified public accou ta 0 

tax cases, points out the inequities an d ~t With .~ears of practice in income
our present income-tax laws and ff n mequalo1tles and staggering waste of 

o ers a solution. 

384 pages, large 12mo ........ o ........................................................ o$4.00 
" .. could be read to advantage by ever A 0 

, • • 

-~ the "Chicago Sunday T 'b M . Y mertcan . . . - Phthp Hampson 
1 rt une agazme of Books." 

"A vivid report of infla~ion in France during the French Revolution ... 
teaches ~~ny l.essons which apply to present American experience." - "The 
Freeman, lrvmgton-on-Hudson, New York. 

WHITE, ANDREW DICKSON 

FIAT MONEY INFLATION IN FRANCE 
An absorbing discussion of the inflationary practices, price controls, ration
ing, chicanery, and corruption in high places which produced the Reign of 
Terror from the peaceable reform of the French monarchy. A reprint of 
an essay- prepared in 1876 by the first president of Cornell University, 
ambassador to Russia and Germany, and titan of American education 
'vbich is more timely today than ever before. 

Caxton edition, 80 pages, large 12mo, paper bound .. o ............ $1.00 

" . .. will awaken anyone to the extreme perils of a monetary inflation .. . " 
- "Neill Letters of Contrary Opinion," Saxtons River, Vermont. 

"The author gives us a historical approach t'! our ~nstitut!:m ~nd he 
amply achieves the threefold purpose toward which he aims . . . - Closer 
Up," Palm Beach, Florida. 

WILSON, EVERETT P. 

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA, A BULWARK OF _L~ERn: . . 

· i f our Constitution, begmmng With a short 
A basic and valuable dtscuss on ° d Anglo-Saxon backgrounds. This is 
excursion into Greek, h Romab, 1:~k at the great documents of English 
followed by a more t oroug Declaration of Inderndence, the Articles 
~fnc~!f!!fe~lti:~:t~~· ~t t~e Constitution itself an its Amendments. 

132 pages, large 12mo, paper bound .......................................... $l.50 

informative and .•. straight-forward 
" ... This book is a simply writ~e~ur constitutional system •• .''-John 
exposition of the developmpentt-Gazette." 
LOfton in the "Pittsburgh OS 
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" . a fighting b k t.h 1 hould b must undins: ... llocunwnted f ct i 
piled upon documented fnct- <"lc rl) "rith n in • ct ion-11 d, d st~ It·."
.. yracu c• Post tnnd rd." Jr. cu P, .i ~. ) • 

'\'J'M'~I EH. rELIX 

THE YALTA BETRAY L 
Hy n ynlh is of document d dntn Ute nuthor d mon trnte thnl the Y nltn 
Pnct ""· the climnx of a scri~~ of h"trnynl of out· Amcricnn priiiCJJ)IC" 
'·hich Unted wiUt th recognition of th .~ .. R. 

Thi book do s not soit-p dnl nny of the i . UC' •• Hcrnu~c it is fnctunl nnd 
cnr Cully documl•ntcd, its c,·iril'nC<' is in futnhlt'. Bt cnthtnking n n tot Y 
(If ..,uspcn~c. it i lh<' "J' \ ('C\1~''' .. of o\lr time s. 

13£1 page". 12mo, paJlCI' hound .... . . ... . ·•··•·······• ....... . 1.25 

•• ... thi is a book that belong in ·our lihrnr~ •.. You Bi tnply can't afford 
to mi"'!' it .. • a book thnt hnd to he "rittt·n.''- "Nntinnnl Hc.•puhlic," 
'\'o-.hington, U. C. 
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